Interaction of an amphiphilic squalenoyl prodrug of gemcitabine with cellular membranes.
We have designed an amphiphilic prodrug of the anticancer agent gemcitabine (dFdC), by covalent coupling to squalene. This bioconjugate, which self-assembled into nanoparticles (NPs) in water, was previously found to display an impressive anticancer activity both in vitro and in vivo. The present study aims to investigate the impact of SQdFdC nanoparticles on cellular membranes. MTT assays showed that, in the nanomolar range, squalenoyl gemcitabine (SQdFdC) was slightly less active than dFdC on a panel of human cancer cell lines, in vitro. However, above 10 μmol L(-1) SQdFdC was considerably more cytotoxic than dFdC. Contrarily to its parent drug, SQdFdC also induced cell lysis in a few hours, as evidenced by LDH release assays. Erythrocytes were used as an experimental model insensitive to the antimetabolic activity of dFdC to further investigate the putative membrane-related cytotoxic activity of SQdFdC. The bioconjugate also induced hemolysis in a time- and dose-dependent fashion, unlike squalene or dFdC, which clearly proved that SQdFdC could permeabilize cellular membranes. Structural X-ray diffraction and calorimetry studies were conducted in order to elucidate the mechanism accounting for these observations. They confirmed that SQdFdC could be transferred from NPs to phospholipid bilayers and that the insertion of the prodrug within model membranes resulted in the formation of nonlamellar structures, which are known to promote membrane leakage. As a whole, our results suggested that due to its amphiphilic nature, the cell uptake of SQdFdC resulted in its insertion into cellular membranes, which could lead to the formation of nonlamellar structures and to membrane permeation. Whether this mechanism could be the source of toxicity in vivo, however, remains to be established, since preclinical studies have clearly proven that squalenoyl gemcitabine displayed a good toxicity profile.